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Aluminium Alloy solar billboard light 04A  04B , 04C
For commercial billboard, real estate signboard, Car Parking 

AmbodivonaJapan Saudi Arabia

France 

America



2022 Rechargeable Smart Solar Coffee Table Bluetooth Speaker  SSY-DL01

2022 NEW 
PATENT

Wireless Charging 

Bluetooth Speaker 

USB A/C Interface Output

LCD Battery Display 



φ53CM

* Double function :
White light + RGB Color changing ,
brightness changing  .

* Application scenario :
Public park , church ,
golf course , vacation village

* Your market: Villa construction ,
hotel yard , park constructions ,
residential area , church ,
vacation village decoration , ect.

 RGBW Aluminium  solar plaza led light with remote control ELS-30RC



Double Function Solar Mosquito Insect Killer Lamp  with remote control  ELS-30K 

 530mm Diameter. 

* Double function : Insect Killer +
Lighting. Remote control to change
function .

* Application scenario : Orchard, farm,
golf course, home back garden,
vineyard

* Your market: Villa construction , hotel
yard , park constructions , residential
area .

φ53CM

Golf Course 



Aluminium Elegant solar plaza led light   ELS-30

* 530mm Diameter.

* White led lighting

* Application scenario :
Green Belts,Scenic
Road,Park,Courtyard,Plaza,
Tourism Scenic Area,Street,Square 
Green Area,Farm & Ranch etc

* Your market: Villa construction , 
hotel yard , park constructions , 
residential area , church , vacation 
village decoration , etc.



Real Estate solar sign light SSL-01 

2022 NEW 
PATENT

* Function :
Solar powered sign light automatically illuminates
your two sided sign from dusk to dawn.

Real Estate Sign Light- Standard” is a completely 
automatic solar powered led light for the 
illumination of Real Estate signs worldwide.
 A wide beam of soft diffused light is 
automatically cast on both sides of a sign in order 
to allow extended hours of marketing and 
exposure for the property and agent. 

* Application scenario :
Real estate sign post, double-side signboard,
mailboxes lighting, traffic sign, small commercial
billboard lighting

Fountan

Children Toy 



Solar Post Cap light for garden deck fence  SGL-03

* Function :
Both white light with landscape
lighting
Suitable for different size of pillar in
4*4,5*5,6*6 etc

* Application scenario :
Pillar , post  , outdoor
garden ,fence ,deck.party decoration

Product features:
 The flexible light bar is illuminated, 
surrounded by four single-color LEDs 
for landscape decoration, and the 
upper part is illuminated.
Milky white lampshade glows softly
The shell is available in black and 
white.

2022 NEW 
PATENT

Various sizes of stigmas are 
suitable
The size without bracket is 9.8cm 
Brackets for column heads of 
other sizes can be installed



IP68 Solar Swimming Pool Led Light Children toy light  SML-01 

2022 NEW 
PATENT

* Function :
Led Emitting from up and down with high 
brightness
IP68 Waterproof , floats on water surface 
Constant lighting entire full night

* Application scenario :
Swimming pool , outdoor camping .
Party decoration .Expression props

* Your market: Swimming pool led light, 
Christmas decoration , wedding party led 
light . Children's pool toy

Fountain

Children Toy 



Aluminium Rhombus Design Solar Garden Pillar Light  ESGL-09

Giftbox 



Aluminium Solar pathway garden bollard light  White light +Color (Sound Sensor) 
60cm and 100cm  Height for choice SGL-06

* Double function :
Modern design lamps ,Unique design 
solar bollard light with sound sensor. 
White LED + Blue Landscape Led 
White LED + Green Landcape Led
All 4000K Warm White for optional

* when the sound detected ,it will turn 
white lighting , if no sound detected , it 
will keep single color for decoration 
Working 5 rainy days non-stop

* Application scenario :
Public park , backyard , pathway, hotel 
yard , vacation village,poole side, park 
project

* Your market: Villa construction , 
hotel yard , park constructions , 
residential area , church ,
vacation village decoration ,swimming 
pool side  etc.



 Aluminium Solar pathway Pillar Light Double-Side lighting and in Glass solar panel   Model: SGL-08 

*Double sided tempered glass solar panel 
And Double side lighting
*3000K/6000K for choose
*COEUS Technology Lighting 5 rainy days
*Aluminium Alloy Housing
*Smart Coeus technology with longer time 
autonomy

Application :
 poolside, pathway,driveway,garden, 
tourist area,courtyard, park,hotel etc 



 Unique Design Aluminium alloy Solar TUBE light with PIR Motion sensor  Model: SWL-12 

 Features:
● Light Sensor (LED Auto on at night , auto off at day time )
● Matte black beautiful shell, simple geometric shape.

● Utilizes high efficiency LEDs, brightness up to 1000 lumen.
● Double CCT : Warm white and pure white flexible switch

● Lamp Frame is aluminium alloy (Anodized Tech), Anti-corrosion

● The tube Its micro-prismatic UV Protected PC diffuser ensures 
maximum luminous efficiency without glare

● Solar Panel : Glass Laminated



Colorful Aluminium Solar Fence Light With Landscape Led   SWL-03C 

 Features:
* Aluminium Alloy , Never Fade
* Landscape Led for decoration
* White Led to light your way
* Voice control , intelligent for light
* Easy installation
* Auto on/off day and night
Application scenario : 

pApplication scenario : 
plication : Fence , 

Application scenario : 
Fence,Gate,doorplate ,step,wall conrner etc 



Garden Pool side Deck Lawn 

 IP67 Solar deck garden lawn Led light Christmas decoration light SGL-01



RGB Aluminium alloy solar spot light  (Aluminium Alloy)  SGL-04

* Function :
Colorful light for decoration .
Constant lighting entire night , solar
charge .

* Application scenario :
Park , garden , square ,plaza ,
backyard .

* Your market: Garden decoration ,
tree decoration , lawn light .Villa
lighting ,hotel lighting project .
Holiday decoration .



SWL-01 
Application : Fence,Step, yard,froot door light etc



Solar Swimming Pool led light IP68  SML-02SM  RGBW 

* Function :
Remote control to change the color
solar charging , IP68

* Application scenario :
Swimming pool , outdoor camping .
Party decoration .Expression props

* Your market: Swimming pool led
light, christmas decoration , wedding
party led light .

Beach 



Aluminium Case Closet / Wine Cabinet / Mirror/ Emergency Light 
15cm ,30cm and 45cm selectable  Model: EBL-P Series     

15cm 30cm
45cm 

USB 
Charging 

adsorbable 
patch 

Wash room Bed room  kitchenWadrobe Shoe Cabinet 



 Second Generation Solar desk flame decoration Table led light  SHL-05F 

* Function :
Dancing flame light with USB charge
and solar charge

* Application scenario :
Coffee table for decoration , romantic
lamp , tree decoration ,bar table

* Your market: Indoor decoration
lamp , outdoor coffee table
decoration , garden , outdoor
furniture reseller .

Put it on the table 



* Function :
* white led lighting  + Mosquito killer 
function
* Using UV lamp to attract 
mosquitoes, and high voltage to  kill 
all kind of mosquitoes
* Spike Movable, for table or insert in 
ground
* Solar Charging + USB charging both
* Auto on/off day and night Or Turn 
on/off by manual

* Application scenario : Replacement 
traditional mosquitoes killer way 
suitable using in bedroom,villa,yard, 
gardens etc.

* Your market: Insecticide pharmacy , 
Electric Mosquito Slap Trader, Orchard 
vegetable ,garden tool shop.

 Portable Outdoor and Room 
Solar mosquito killer led light  SHL-05K 




